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ABSTRAgT

Cameronite, a new mineral species, is a rare constituent
of tlree museum specimens of tellurium-bearing ore from
the Cood Hope mine, Vulcan, Colorado. Associated metal-
lic minerals are native te[uriumi rickardite, vulca:rite,
arsenopyrite and pyrite. Cameronite is opaque, grey and
metallic; in hand specimen it physically resembles tetrahe-
drite. It is brittle, possesses a subconchoidal fracture, a
black streak and no observable cleavage. Masses of
cameronite up to 2 mm by 2 rnm are known. Individual
grains are anhedral, equidimensional and average about 200
,un in diameter. Cameronite is slightly birefleaant and is
pleochroic from pale grey to pale brownish grey; it is dis-
tinctly anisotropic. witi medium gxey to slate-gxey to
brownish grey rotation-tints. Measured reflectance values
for 6 grains in air and oil are tabulated. YHNI96 163 (range
150-173), VHN200 160 (range l5l-172); calculated Mohs
hardness 3Vi - 4. Averaged electron-microprobe data yield
the chemical formula Cu7.16Ag1.69Te19, calculated on lhe
basis of l0 Te atoms or, ideally, Cu7AgTe16. The mingal
is tetragonal, space group P42mmc, P42mc or P4?r
(diffraction aspect PA/!*c) with unit-cellparemelers: d
12.695Q\, c 42.186(A A, V 6798.8(3.1) a*, c/o 3.323.
with Z : 16, the calculated density is 7.144 ycm3. A pro-
4ounced subcell has a' = o/3 = 4.232, c' = c/7 = 6.WI
A. The strengest five reflections of the X-ray powder pat-
tern [d iu AGXA/{O] are: 3.45(l@)(307), 2.118(100X3314,
600), 1.804(60X637), r.377(40)(632r, 907) and
l,n2(4)(93y). The name honors Eugene N. Cameron,
who fhst realized that the mineral is a new species.

Keywords: cameronite, new mineral species, Good Hope
mine, Vulcan, Colorado, elechon-microprobe analyses,
reflectance data, X-ray data.

SOMMAIRE

La cameronite, nouvelle espEce min{r4ls, est un consti-
tuant rare de trois 6chantillons de musde d'un minerai de
tellure de la mine Good Hope, d Vulcan, au Colorado. Les
min€raux m€talliques qui lui sont associds sont tellure natif,
rickardite, vulcanite, ars6nopyrite et pyrite. La cameronite
est opaque, grise et cassante et se caractdrise par un 6clat
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m€tallique, un trait noir et une cassure subconchoiirlale;
aucun clivage n'a €t6 observ6. Les Cchantillons nacrosco-
piques resssemblent physiquement i }a tetraflrite. On a
trouv6 des masses de cameronirc ateignant 2 mm sur 2 mm.
Chaque grain est allotrimorphe, fouidimensionnel et d'un
diamdtre moyen d'environ 2@ pm. Le min6ral est faible-
ment bir6flectant et pleochroique, gris pile d gris brunitre
p6le; il est manifestement qnisotrope, les teintes de rota-
tion allant du gris moyen au gris ardoise et au gris brun6-
tre. Les donn€es de r6flectance pour six grains dans l'air
et dans l'huile sont prdsentdes sous forme de tableau.
vHNroo 163 (de 150 d 173), vHN2m 160 (de l5l a 172).
La duret6 Mohs calcul€e est de 3% d 4. La moyenne des
analyses d la microsonde 6lectronique donne la composi-
tion Cu7.16Ag1.69Te1q, calcul€c pour dix atomes de Te, soit
une composition id6ale de CuTAgTels. La cameronite_st
t€tragonale, de groupe spatial P42mmc, P42mc ott P42t
(aspect de diffradionP4/**c); lesparam0tres de la malllc
sont a 12.695Q), c 42.186(6) A, V 6798.8(3.1) Ar,
c/a:3.323. La masse spdcifique calcul6e potrr z = 16
est de 7.144 g/cm3. Une glaills s6u5-6ultiple proSonc€e
donne a' = a/3 = 4.232 L et c' : c/7 : 6.?fi A- Les
cinq raies les plus intensql du cliche de poudre obtenu par
diffraction X [d en A(IX&kD] sont: 3.45(100X307),
2. r 1 8(l m) (33 l 4, 600), l. 804(60) (637\, r.37 7 (&)(q4, W7)
er nn(q(9f!l). Le nom honore Eugene N. Cameron,
qui identifia le min6ral comme es-pbce nouvelle.

Motsll : ameronite, nouvelle esplce min6rale, mine Good
Hope, Vulcan, Colorado, analyses i la microsonde €lec-
troniqrre, donn€es de r€flectance, donndes de rayons X.

INTRODUC"IION

Cameronite, ideally CurAgTele, is a newly de-

fined mineral species from the Good Hope mine,

Yulcan, Colorado. This mineral was originally iden-

tified and partially characterized by Cameron &

Threadgold (1961) in their paper on the mineral spe-

cies vulcanite. In their study, they s)@mined spssi-

men number R-933 (Smithsonian Institution, Roe-

bling Collection). They reported qualitative optical
properties and qualitative microchemical tests that

indicated the presence of Cu and Te. Incomplete
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single-crystal studies suggested hexagonal symmetry.
Unfortunately, no numerical powder nor single-
crystal data were published, and insufficient material
precluded further characterization at that t:me.

In 1974, one of us (W.W.P.) obtained, on ex-
change from the Smithsonian Institution, Washing-
ton, D.C., a specimen of rickardite with native tel-
lurium from the Good Hope mine. The specimeu,
which bears Roebling Collection number R-934 and
measrues about 3.0 x 2.5 x 1.5 cm, consists of rich
cleavage plates of native tellurium, masses of reddish-
violet-colored rickardite, and bronze-colored vul-
canite and centimetre-sized elongate crystals of ar-
senopyrite. In addition, several millimetre-sized areas
of a grey metallic phase that physically resembles
tetrahedrite are closely associated with the rickardite
and vulcanite. Subsequent mineralogical study has
shown that this grey phase is the same as that
described by Cameron & Threadgold (1961).

Thirty rickardite- and native-tellurium-bearing
mineral specimens from the Good Hope mine were
examined by optical microscopy prior to the com-
pletion of this study, but only four were found ro
contain visible amounts of cameronite. On these four
specimens the mineralization appears to be identi-
cal; native tellurium with associated dark altered
areas of fragmented rock cemented together by the
secondary tellurides rickardite, vulcanite and
cameronite as well as pyrite and, locally, elongate
crystals of arsenopyrite. The largest cameronite-
bearing specimen was broken in half, and the pieces
designated as P-l(D and P-101. All polished sections
were cut from (and subsequent mineralogical study
undertaken on) P-101, which now measures 3.0 x
3.0 x 2.5 cm.

Cameronite is named after Dr. Eugene N. Came-
ron, Professor Emeritus at the Department of Geol-
ogy and Geophysics, University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, Wisconsin, U.S.A., for his contributions to the
science of ore mineralogy. He and Threadgold were
the first to report the mineral as a potentially new
species. The mineral and the mineral name have been
approved by the Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names, I.M.A. Type material, consisting of
two polished sections and several mineral fragments,
is preserved within the Systematic Reference Series
of the National Mineral Collection at the Geologi-
cal Survey of Canada, Ottawa under catalogue num-
ber NMC 64596 and in polished secrions, BMl984,
356, E.1000 and R-933 at the British Museum
(Natural History), London. The bulk of the
cameronite-bearing material, including the hand
specimens (R-934, P-100 and P-lOl) and one
polished section (R-933), forms part of the collec-
tion at the Pinch Mineralogical Museum, Rochester,
New York. The Smithsonian Institution has one
polished section (162713), and E.N. Cameron has
one small piece.

PuyslceI PRoPERTIES

In hand specimen, cameronite is opaque, metal-
lic with a grey color that resembles that of tetrahe-
drite. It is brittle, with a distinctive subconchoidal
fracture; it possesses a black streak. No evidence of
cleavage was detected. Masses of cameronite up to
2 x 2nwrhave been observed in the hand specimens.
In polished section, individual grains are anhedral,
equidimensional and average slightly more than 200
pm in diameter. There was insufficient pure material
for a measurement of specific gravity by Berman
balance.

Microhardness measurements were made with a
Leitz Miniload 2 tester. The range for VHN'* from
ll indentations is 150-173, themean 163. Therange
for VHN266 from l7 indentations is l5l-172, mean
160. All indentations had perfect square outlines with
only slight fracturing at the corners. The calculated
Mohs hardness is in the raqge 3rh to 4.

QuALrrATlvE Oprrcal PnoprntrBs

The optical properties of cameronite, then an
unknown mineral, were originally described by
Cameron & Threadgold (1961). Our observations of
the appearance of the mineral in air are in accord
*ith theirs. In plane-polarized light, wilh an
unfiltered quartz-halogen lamp (at 3000-3200 K),
cameronite is slightly bireflectant and pleochroic
from pale grey (higher R) to pale brownish grey.
Between crossed polars it is distinctly anisotropic.
The sequence of rotation tints is medium grey to
slate-grey to grey with a brownish tint. When the
atalyzer is uncrossed by 3o, these change to light
bluish grey to purplish grey to a rich golden brown.
None of the $ains is twinned. When immersed in
oil, and in plane-polarized lieht, the bireflectance and
reflectance pleochroism are subjeatively more
pronounced than in air, from a clear pale grey to
pale brownish grey. The anisotropy remains distinct,
with mid-grey to light greyto purptsh grey rotation-
tints. With the analyzer unsrossed by 3o, the se-
quence is dark grey to bluish grey to mid-grey to dark
brown to light brown.

QuANTrrArrvE Oprrce,l Dara

Specimen preparation, equipment and conditions
of measurement for the data reported herein were
identical to those described by Criddle et al. (1983).
In all, the reflectance spectra of six grains were meas-
ured at the British Museum; 3 from each of the
polished sections, BM 1984, 356, E.l(ffiand R-933.
Initially, measurements were made on the cleaned
surfaces of sections as received from Canada. The
results were consistent and reproducible. Experience
with the other known Cu-Ag telluride, henryite, had
shown that after polishing, its reflectance slowly



increased. This was associated with a slight change
in the dispersion of its reflectance (Criddle et al.
1983). For tlis reason, both sections were ground
lightly and repolished, and measurements were
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repeated immediately on the grains originally meas-
ured. In this instance their reflectances showed a con-
sistent increase of about l9o throughout the spec-
trum. These are the data reported in Table l.

TABLE 1. REFLECTANCE DATA FOR CAMERONITE

CAMERONITE, A COPPER-SILVER TELLURIDE FROM COLORADO

R l
e

n
o

400 8.? 2t.3 U.4 A.S 23.6 23.8 A.A 27.3 29.7 €9.O 8.1 28.5
to a.6 2A.2 A.OA A.? 24.6 24.3 /7.2 A.1 30.2 2p.? 29.3 25.2
n 25.65 23.1 A.7 25.4 .6 25.t 8.O 25.2 30.8 30.5 30.1 2S.8
30 a.4 26.05 26.4 8.2 26.5 26.0 28.8 30.O 31.3 31.O 30.8 30.4
ilo t7.2 2?.O 27.1 26.9 27.4 26.8 29.5 3O.8 31.8 31.65 31.4 30.9

,fso 27.95 27.A 27.5 2?.3 8.2 27.15 3O.2 31.4 62.2 32.2 32.O 31.4
60 8.6 28.8 A.A A.3 8.9 2A.15 30.75 31.9 32.6 32.? 32.3 31.8
70 8.8 n.2 8.1 ze.O 29.0 2a.8 37.2 32.C 33.O 33.0 32.8 32.2
80 29.8 S.8 29.7 29.5 gO.1 29.35 31.7 32.7 33.3 33.3 33.1 32.3
so 30.3 w.2 30.1 30.o 30.6 2S.8 32.O t2.9 33.5 3t.6 53.4 32.4

600 10.66 30.? 30.6 30.4 51.O W.2 ?,2.A 53.2 33.6 3t.? t3.6 33.O
10 31.G5 31.O 30.8 30.8 31.3 30.6 32.65 33.3 33.7 33.8 ' '7.7 33.15
n 31.1 t1.l 31.1 31.1 31.66 30.9 '.2.? 33.4 31.8 33.9 33.7 33.3
30 31.6 31.6 31.4 31.4 31.9 37.2 32.85 33.46 33.8 fit.9 31.8 3t.3
40 11.8 31.A 31.6 31.55 32.1 31.4 33.0 33.6 33.8 33.9 33.8 33.3

850 t2.05 32.O 31.8 31.8 32.3 a7.7 33.1 53.5 33.75 33.8 33.75 33.3
60 '2.2 32.2 32.O 32.O A2.8 31.9 33.15 3it.5 33.6 33.7 33.7 33.3
m 32.4 32.1 32.1 32.7 32.05 32.1 33.2 33.46 31t.6 t .? 33.6 S.2
80 32.5 51.5 32.A 72.2 32.8 32.2 33.2 33.,1 33.45 3:t.O t3.6 33.15
90 32.09 32.66 32.,1 32.35 32.9 32.3 3t.2 33.4 33.4 33.8 33.,t5 33.1

600 32.S 32.7A 32.5 32.4 3it.O 32.5 33.2 33.3 33.2 3it.4 33.4 33.0
10 32.8 32.85 32.6 32.5 33.1 32.55 t3.1 33.2 33.1 33.3 33.3 32.9
N 32.0 32.9 32.65 32.6 33.1 32.7 33.1 &3.2 33.0 33.1 33.2 32.8
30 33.0 3t.O t2.7 32.? W.2 32.8 3t.1 33.1 32.8 33.1 33.1 32'.7
40 33.O t3.1 32.8 32.8 33.3 32.9 33.1 33.O 32.7 '2.9 33.O 32.6

890 31.08 33.1 
. 

32.9 32.85 3:'.4 33.0 33.O 33.0 t2.6 32.4 32.8 32.6
00 33.1 33,2 32.5 32.9 33.4 33.1 t3.O 32.9 32.A 32.76 32.7 32.5
70 33.2 33.25 33.0 33.O 3tt.5 33.1 A2.S 32.8 32.3 32.6 32.6 32.4
80 37.2 33.3 3:t.1 33.O 33.5 33.2 32.85 32,6 '.2,2 32.45 32.55 32.2
90 33.2 33.,1 31t.15 33.1 33.0 33.A 32.8 32.6 32.1 32.3 32.4 32.7

7@ 33.1 33.6 3A.2 3.3.2 33.05 33.3 3.2.75 3.2.6 32.O 32.t 32.3 31.9i

rEn
o

i tn,
--l

4m 72.79 72.3. 72.6 72.3 12.8 72.7 tt.z 15.8 7?.O 16.4 76.7 17.7
10 12.9 r3.O 7'3.2 13.O 13.5 13.4 14.9 16.3 77.4 7?.4 1?.8 17.6
* 13.6 13.66 13.8 73.?6 74.2 1,1.05 15.5 16.8 77.a 7?.5 77.4 t7.9
30 14.t 14.3 74.4 74.4 14.85 14.7 16.0 77.3 18.2 18.3 18.3 ',t4.2
,fO 15.0 14.9 15.0 15.1 15.9 15.3 16.6 l?.7 18.6 1a.8 18.6 18.6

,t5o 16.6 15.6 16.7 15.75 16.1 15.8 7?.1 14.1 1a.9 19.1 l9.o 18.9
60 16.1 16.1 76.2 10.3 10.0 16.4 17.5 1A.5 79.2 19.4 19.4 79.2
70 16.6 16.6 76.? 76.?A 77.1 16.9 77.9 la.a 19.45 19'6 1S.6 10.4
80 17.O l?.O 77.7 77.2 7?.6 77.7 18.2 19.O 19.6 19.8 19.8 19.6
0o l?.4 17.4 17.4 77.6 17.9 17.6 18.8 75.2 79.7 19.9 19.9 79.7

600 t7.g 77.a5 77.? 7?.A 18.2 17.85 18.65 19.3 19.8 20.0 20.0 1S.8
10 17.9 17.9 17.93 18.05 18.6 1A.1 18.8 19.35 19.8 20.O n.7 19.9
n 18.1 18.1 14.1 18.2 78.? 18.3 18.9 19.4 19.a 20.O nJ 19.8
30 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.4 18.9 18.5 19.O 19.4 19.7A n.O 20.1 19.8
40 18.8 18.5 18.5 18.55 19.03 18.6 19.O 19.4 19.? 19.9 n.7 19.4

650 18.6 1a.6 18.6 18.7 19.2 1a.8 19.O 19.3 19.6 19.8 20.0 79.7
ao 7a.7 1a.? 1a.7 18.8 19.3 18.9 19.1 19.3 19.5 79.7 19.9 19.65
70 18.8 18.85 18.a 18.9 19.4 19.O 19.O 19,2 10.3 19.55 19.8 19.5
ao 18.9 18.9 18.9 19.0 19.5 19.O 19.O 19.1 19.2 19.4 19:7 19.4
9{t 19.O le.O 10.O 19.0 19.5 79.7 19.O 19.1 19.1 19.3 19.6 19.3

oco 19.05 19.O 19.0 19.1 19.6 19.1 19.O 19.0 18.9 75,2 19.45 19.1
10 19.1 10.1 19.1 19.16 19.6 79.2 19.O 18.9 18.4 tg.o 19.35 19.O
n 19.15 19.1 19.1 75.2 19.6 7S.A 18.0 18.8 7A.? 18.9 79.2 1a.95
30 79.2 79.2 75.2 79.2 75.7 19.3 18.8 1A.7 1a.6 14.8 19.1 18.9
40 19.2 19.2 79.2 10.3 79.? 79,4 18.q 18.6 18.,1 ra.1 19.0 14.8

650 ts.z 19.3 19.3 19.3 79.78 79.4 78.7 18.5 18.3 18.6 18.8 18.7
60 79.2 19.! 19.3 19.35 19.8 19.3 7A.7 18.5 7A.2 18.5 18.? 18.5
?o 1s.3 19.4 10.4 19.4 19.8 19.5 1a.65 18.4 18.1 18.4 18.6 18.4
80 19.3 75.4 19.t 19.11 19,9 19.5 18.6 18.3 7?.95 7A.2 18.5 18.2
90 19.3 19.,1 19.3 19.4 19.0 19.6 18.5 18.2 \?.5 14.1 18.45 18.1

?d) 19.,1 19.8 19.,t 19.5 19.9 19.6 18.5 18.1 77.A 18.O 18.35 18.O

lbasrerents relatlve to Zets fTiC stedud no.314. Oll Ged rG Z€ts ND i.s1s
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None of the grains in the sections is isotropic. As
has been noted previously, the anisotropy of
cameronite is distinct; nevertheless, the extinction
positions could only be eluessed within a few degrees
by eye. Thus, the photometer was used to establish
the orientation of the R maxima and minima at 560
nm for the six grains, and thes€ orientafions were
used for the measurement of the reflectance spec-
tra. The dispersion of the R and ''R spectra (Fig.
l) strongly suggests that the mineral is uniaxial. The
trend of the Ro and ttR, curves for the six grains is
sympathetic, whereas the curves diverge at the blue
end of the spectrum for R'" and inR' . Reproduci-
bility of measurements with tlte microscope photom-
eter used is consistently within the t lgo relative

e q

4AA

accuracy suggested as reasonable by Piller & Geh-
len (1964). It is thus surprising, given the constancy
of the mineral's composition (Iable 3), excellent pol-
ish, and relatively large grain-size, that the differ-
ence in Ro for the six sets of measurements is as
much as t0.590 absolute a1 dQ! nm and t0.2Vo
absolute at 700 nm (Iable l). The sign of the bireflec-
tance is positive from 4fi) to between 625 and M5
nm (where the mineral is isotropic) and negative from
there to 7(X) nm; Cameron & Threadgold (1%l) had
noted that the mineral is essentially isotropic at 650
nm. In immersion oil the sien of the bireflectance
is the same, but the crossover occurs between 595
and 605 nm.

Color values were calculated from the reflectance

6@A 6szl

for 6 grains of cameronite.

4sa saa 552
L o m b d o  n m

Frc. l. R'o Ro aroLd, inR'e tuRo spectra between 400 and 700 nm



data for the six grain$-relative to the CIE illuminants
A and C (correlated color-temperatures of 2856 K
afi.6774 K, res'pectively). These values differ little
from grain to grain; hence, only the range of values
for the rectangular and polar co-ordinates are quoted
in Table 2.

trnterpretation in terms of the qualitative obser-
vations are best nade with respect to illurdnant A,
as this is much nearer the color temperature of the
light source us€d. The reason that Ro and t^R.o are
perceived as pale brownish grey and slightly darker
than the pale grey of R', and hR', is found in the
lower luminance, higher and consistent excitation-
purities, and consistent dominant wavelengths. The
range of luminances for both vibration directions is
very nearly the sieme; however, the variation in the
dispersion of R'" andi.R'" is emphasized by the
spread in the dominant wavelengths and excitation
purities. It is interesting to not€ that Cameron &
Threadgold (1961) reported a reflestance, presuma-
bly in 'white' light, of 320/0, coincident with the
luminance values obtained in this study for Ro.

ELec"rnoN-MrcRopRoBE DATA

The analyses were performed with a CAMEBAX
electron microprobe opemted at 20 kV and with a
beam current of 30 nA. The analytical results are
given in Table 3. Composition I is the average of
6 analyses using the following X-ray lines and
standards: CuKa (synthetic Cu,rFeSbaS,3), Te/,o
(synthetic FeTq) and Ael,a (Ae metal). Composi-
tion 2 is the average of 8 analyses using pure metals
as standards. Estimated standard deviations are listed
in brackets after each analyticat result. The empiri-
cal formula for the average of composition I and
2, for l0 atoms of Te, is Cur.16Ag1.6eTe,6. The theo-
retical formula is CuTAgTelo. Cameron & Threadg-
old (1961) identifled the elements Cu and Te by
microchemical tests but lacked sufficient material for
quantitative chemical or spectrographic analyses.

Cameronite is only the second reported phase in
the Cu-Ag-Te ternary system, t}te first one being the
recently described mineral hmryite (Ciddle et al.
1983).

CRYSTALLoGRAPHY

Four fragments of cameronite were dug out of a
polished section, mounted, and examined by preces-
sion single-crystal methods. Levels collected were
hjl- h9t, hk\- hk2, hht and0k/. Precession films
indicate tetragonal symmetry yrith measured unit-cell
parameters a 12.6 and c 42.0 A. Systematic absences
dictate diffraction aspect P4/**c. The permissible
space-groups are, therefore, P4r/mmc (l3t), P42mc
OAil or P4?.c (ll2). Strong diffraction-nodes define
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-&
fd d74 tr1

"rr 
La - 7.9 9.1 - 9.4

3 2 - . C A  . N 2 5 - . 4 8

.t32 - .33t .ffi - .W

31.6 - t2.2 lA.5 - 19.1

Ee4 - 680 51{ - m

1.9 - 6.3 1.O - 6J

.xa\ - .tt1 .@ - .31?

32- .A8 .3A - .m

9.9 - $ti 8-9 - 10.4

m - dt1 62{ - 669

1.9 -  4.a O.9 -  5.5

Th6e values deflne the range obttined by cllculatlon fM the
Efl@hnce 3pect.a for llr grdlns of c@mlt4.

TABLE 3. COMPOSTTION OF CAMERONITE

Anal. l

Anal.2

lgelSht Pel@t

Cu At Te Total

24.45 l , t4l  6.D (.05' , t  6t .27 ( .mt 99.01

24.ur l , t l t  6.3t ( .08) 69.94 <.t41 100.76

24.45 6.34 69.t1 99.90

Analyss (ffH @t alnS GE CAMEBAX eleeo mldoprobe, FslrEted
sbndald devlatl@ @ ln brod<et$

TABLS 4 X.RAY POVDER DATA FOR CAMEROMTE

t07 a

332 4{

001! 5

470

mv
,tJ! lo

600 5

1O?J lO

637 5

639 A

60!9 lo

N8

60

6t?! lo

7 t 0

100

l0

m

40

dAm@ d@b * I bn. dA |le dA cls

t00

20

l 0

l 0

5

t.227 t.227 64?!

t.7zl r.727 gtJ!

1.158 l. lJr n22

r,rJ4 2L
l .  l5 l

1.152 7

1,62 t.062 66?!

1.051 1.018 1300

t.ot7 1.0t7 632.

l .ot4 1.0t3 %4

t.otz 1.012 ]337

0.9521 0.9322 ttg

0.9%9 99t4
o.9465

0.9462 E&

0.9164 0.9163 9022

o.el40 0.91)9 p3?!

114.6-@-Gandolfi @era. Co fadlatlon, Fe fllter (Coia 1.79021 A' Coer
1.78890 A for llnes beld 1.377 A). Filo no. ll82 run at CfNllET^by ilr. E.,J.
!furray, correted for shriokagei lndsed on a 12.695, a 42.1& E.

a subcell with a' = a/3 : 4.232 and c' : c/7 : 6.027
4.. Zero-and upper-level reflections of the lwe hkt
with h,k:3n and l:1n dominate in the single-
crystal films and predominate in the indexing of the
X-ray powder-diffraction pattern (Table 4). The

1.4 3.463

2.954 2.963

2.6t5 2.6)7

2.53t 2.539

2.144 2.t42

2.t29
2 . 1 1 8

2.t t6

l .8tJ l .8l t

1.804 1.80t

r.755 t .755

1.610 t .5a

Lm7 L5!7

t.496 t .496

t.378
1.377
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Lefined unit-cell parameters, a 12.695Q), c 42,t86(6)
A, V 6798.8(3.1) A3 and a c/a of 3.323, are based
qn 16 X-ray powder lines between 3.456 and 0.9140
A for which unambiguous indexing was possible. All
indexed reflections were checked on single-crystal
precession filns. The X-ray powder data in Table
4 are consistent with a tabulated set of d values sent
to one of us (D.C.H.) by E.N. Cameron in 1964.
His data contain, in addition, a number of weak,
unindexable reflections that can be ascribed to impu-
rities. With Z = 16, the calculated density for theo-
retical CurAgTel6 is 7.144 g/cm3.

Cameron & Threadgold (1961) stated, "Incom-
plete single crystal studies indicate that the minslal
is hexagonal". Our studies failed to locate any sym-
metry elements in support of that statement. Con-
sidering the identity ofthe qualitative optical proper-
ties and the X-ray powder data, there seems little
doubt that the unknown of Cameron & Threadgold
and cameronitg are one and the same. The reason
for the difference in symmetry remains unresolved
at this time.
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